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TEE SIMPLE TALE
OFjR. JABEZ.
He was a bullyragging type of m a n
—one of those men at the mere sight
Of whom little dogs curled their tails
between their hind legs and ran away
with frightened backward glances, l a
his presence babies were taken wtib
the colic and little girls ran crying t o
their mammas. When he came scowling down the street the push-cart men
took him for a policeman in plain
clothes and loitering messenger boy*
took one look at him and then began
to run. When he paid h i s fare on a
trolley car the conductor always rang
it up the minute he. collected it b e cause conductors always sized him u p
to be a spotter. No waiter ever looked for a tip from him and nobody
ever asked him for a loan. Incidentally the bullyragging man swore that
it was worth it.
That is the kind of a man be was,
and if you had seen his wife you
would have been surprised (that i s ,
unless you are blase, and of course i t
la to be hoped that you are not), for
of all the sweet and tender little w o men, she was the sweetest and tenderest. When little children cried they
stopped the minute she patted their
fijeeks, and when she made a call t h e
cat always came running right out of
the kitchen to rub i t s back against t h e
leg of her chair. Oh. but she was a
proper little woman, with no lugs at
alt about her, and when any of the
neighbors had a bureau drawer that
simply would not come out they ran
in for our little woman, and our little
woman had that drawer out and laid
On the bed In no time—she just seemed to coax It out. And if anybody
Cut their finger s h e was the one t o
put the cobwebs on H to stop it bleedtrig. And among it all you know she
Was as sweet and tender and meek a s
her husband was bullyragging.
Oh. but he was a bullyragging devil,
and if you had known him you would
have hated and despised him just like
everybody did that knew Urn. B i s
name was Jabez and perhaps that bad
something to do with lt_
Every summer they went away t o
the seashore for t w o weeks an Jabez
was then in his glory. He snorted over
his food and called It "victuals" and
other dreadful names H e carried o n
about his room and about the help and
everything else you can think of H e
wouldn't pay five cents for a New
York evening paper and he wouldn't
pay ten cents for a shine nor a quarter for a shave And so he
walked
about behind the times, with
dirty
shoes, and grew a beard
He liked to
ask the hack drivers how much they
would charge to drive him a block.
And when they said "a dollar." he
liked to tell them what he thought of
them. We wasn't delicate about these
matters, either. H e didn't care how
many folks were sitting on the piazza
when be began to howl, and you can
think for yourself how his wife felt
about It, although, like the little lady
she was. she never showed H
Well, last Friday night, a week ago
yesterday, he came stumping into the
bouse.
"Pack your thinks'" he shouted, just
like that. "Pack your t h i n g s ' "
The little woman didn't say a word,
but simply stood there, just as sweet
and meek.
"We're going down to the shore t o morrow'" he shouted "Where's that
trunk? Up In the attic' Huh* Just
like you' Now I've got to climb up
there and get it!"
And he went up t o get the trunk.
Oh. but he was a bullyragging t y rant, and if you had seen his actions
when his meek little wife was packing
that trunk you would have given a
new silver dollar Just to take a good
running kirk at him when he w a s
bending over and not expecting It
"Here, n o w ! " he shouted, "just r e member that trunk
Is for us both.
Aren't you going t o leave any room
in it for me? Where's my white dnck
pants? In the bottom of the trunk,
eh? Well, now, I just want to s e e
'em!
I just want t o see 'em, I do!"
And be made her take everything
out of that trunk until she found those
white duck pants, and even then h e
picked them up and looked them over
carefully, both Inside and out, as if
he rather suspected that they weren't
his white duck pants, after all. but
that she was trying to deceive him.
"Here now!" he shouted. "Don't forget that toothbrush' And put nay slippers in! And remember the—and remember the—and remember the—er—
oh. you know what I mean!"
And she didn't at all. you know, and
he didn't know what he meant either.
But anyhow, after a -while he sat o n
the trunk and
s h e strapped it and
locked it and he rolled i t out into t h e
hall. And then. what should happen
but that he should come right back
into the room and see those white
dnck pants lying over t h e back of a
chair, just where h e had left them!
So he said that she should do them o p
in a paper parcel and carry them, s o
that it would be a lesson to her and
a warning for the future.
My, but a good running kick would
have been worth a dollar of anybody's
money!
The next
morning after he had
raised a row with the expressman
and had had an argument with t h e
ticket agent, and had made
a fuss
with the baggage master and had told
the conductor and the brakeman what
he thought of them and had reviled
the hack man and scowled at t h e train
boy, the train started and he took
possession of the -white duck pants
because, as he loudly told his wife, h e
was afraid that she would lose them
for him. a s usual, and h e said that he*
had experienced enough trouble o n

this trip and didn't wish for any mors.
T o hear him (unless you had known
him well) you would have sworn that
s h e did nothing but fool around the
country losing his white Sack pants
and making trouble for him.
Ugh!
'
They travelled four hours.
That
made 240 minutes and in every o n e of J
those 240 minutes he
bullyragged
some one at least twice. And she—ehe |
just said. "Yes. Jabez," and
"No,
Jabez," as good as gold.
Well, they reached their destination and then Jabez wanted to fight
the baggage master. Yes, h e really
wanted to fight him with his fists because of the manner in which the
baggage master handled Jabez's trunk.
The train was just starting off when
Jabez remembered that h e had left
h i s white duck pants In the
parcel
rack. He took his fist from beneath
the baggage master's nose and hopped
aboard and made the conductor stop
the train until he found h i s parcel
A s the train started again the rear
brakeman helped Jabez to alight, and
after Jabez had picked himself up and
found that no bones were broken he
looked after the departing train and
saw the conductor
and the other
brakeman congratulating
the rear
brakeman on the back platform. Then
the conductor and brakeman turned
t o Jabez and blew kisses-at him until
the train disappeared behind a curve.
Qh, but that put Jabez on his mettle, and all along the way to their
hotel he bullyragged his
wife and
tried to make her feel uncomfortable.
"Md you leave any meat in the cellar?" he asked her. "It's a wonder if
you didn't' Are you sure you didn't
lock the cat up in the garret? Did
you turn off the gas in the bathroom?
Did you close the bedroom windowT
Are'
all the silver spoons in
the
trunk?"
He kept this up all the way to the
hotel and thev were just walking up
the piazza steps (and she had,, noticed
that the guests there looked j o l l y \
when she turned to him and said:
"Jabez, did y o u lock the kitchen
door?"
Oh, you should have seen him then!
It would ha/e been a treat to you.
"Now, don't worry. Jabez," said she,
the timid little thing; "I feel sure you
locked It "
But he;—he scorned this crumb of
comfort and Insisted upon taking the
whole loaf of woe. He wouldn't even
stop to rest. He laughed at the mere
idea of telegraphing to the neighbors.
He knew better than to trust them.
And so, as his sweet little wife sat
down among the jolly guests upon the
piazza, he started for home. And as
he turned the corner he glanced back
and saw the lady of the house introducing his wife to the jolllest young
man you can imagine—a young man
with curly hair and blue eyes and the
most waggish smile you ever saw.
And so Jabez caught a train back
home Pour long and weary hours he
rode and then dashed up to his house.
He let himself in the front door like
a flash and pounced into the kitchen.
And the back door was shut and the
back door was lot ked
Yes, indeed,
you never saw a door that was shut
and locked any tighter or any safer
than that hack door. And as Jabez
gasped and stared at It a neat paper
parcel fell from beneath his arm upon
the floor
Oh. but he was a bullyragging devil,
and you should have seen him as he
kicked those inoffensive white duck
pants around the kitchen. And when
he knocked a lamp over and went to
kick tbe parcel and caught his shin
against tbe stationary tub he was a
caution.
And swear? Shocking!
Shocking!
Shocking!—New York Sun.
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more.
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the gorgeous June flowers under wtth This hospitality Burnt Pine proceeded rate ot increase; against the distance, Of hia„ own wares displayed a y ,
a ruthless shire.
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with himself and all t n e world. '#or ment, after staking his horse to crop weakening in the-noble beast she rode. atQry is told by Mr, % ¥ . :
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many months the few remaining *Jh- the grass with the other animals.
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dians i n t h e neighborhood had «*o~
Without appearing to do so he scrut»
speed,
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and
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canter to t b e settlement, a t the Wk, which h e devoured ravenously.
An
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*MJm.
morning, and a s her horse leaped with ravenous haste.
•tif'raaw^l'-^:^****;.
battle
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even
two
men
M'aiiinat
easily over the prairie, now gorgeous
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nine.
TS'f
knew
.that
some
of
in its dress of f r i g h t coloring, Hshe but with no word, until he had com4

The World's Incense.
Incense Is the resinous pear or tear•haped gum that exudes from a tree
found in British Somali land, from
near Berbera to Cape Guarraful. Some
incense comes from a region adjoining
Maskat, near the Arabian coast. Inferior incense is found in India, but
the best and greatest quantity comes
from British Samaliland.
The incense tree Is squatty, thorny
and unsightly—like the myrrh and
acacia—and seldom reaches a height
of fifteen feet.
Incense Is not only used in worship,
but many Orientals use it to sweeten
the breath and burn it in their houses
t o kill disagreeable odors. The crop
varies from
2.240.000 to 3,360.000
pounds, and is gathered in the autumn and brought to market by the
Somalis during the winter months.
Thp price ranges f r o m ' t w o to six
annas (four to twelve
cents) per
pound, according to quality.
Incense is extensively used all over
the Orient, and last year 1,493,744
pounds were
shipped to Bombay,
which is a great distributing point,
and 1,425,880 pounds to Europe, the
greatest portion going to Marseilles
and Trieste.
Infelicity of Felicia.
Mrs.
Hemans bad just written
"Casablanca."
"Very thrilling," said the critics,
"but what's the matter with Oaasie
Chadwick?"
Seeing she might have had money to
burn instead of a mere ship, the poetess wept bitterly.—New York Sun.
Fellow Feeling.
Indignant Subscriber—I say, look
here, you know, what do you mean
b y announcing the birth of my tenth
child under the heading of "Diatressing Occurrence?"
Country
Editor—Dear,
dear!
I
hadn't noticed nt; that must be the
foreman's doings; he's a married man
himself.—London TidMte.
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breathed the fragrance filled air from
a myriad of wild flowers, wxd humf»ed
a tune to n e w e l f as- hw thoul|Tj>tB
wandered to a young rrtroter w h o cfttne
frequently t o her father's cabin of late.
The charm of girlhood flung to her.
She sat her horse gracefully, the easy
sway of her body showing t h e accomplished horsewoman. She was alive
and In love with the free life she led.
and like the. Bona and daughters of
that vast advance guard o f civilization, who won their homes from the
wilderness, she was fearless of personal danger.
The prairie w a s rolling. As Bhe
raised the brow of a small hill and began the decent Into t h e valley, where
the small stream from her father's
spring coursed along b*tw*en a fringe
of trees, she came face to face with a
young Indian.
"Howdy, Burnt Pine," s h e called
cheerily, reigning her horse down to a
walk and going directly to where he
stood in the shade of a. tree, adjusting
the straps which held his blankets to
his waiting horse.
' T g b . Prairlo U l l y out early," was
the reply
"Yes. I am going to t he f o r t Which
way goes my brother t h e Burnt Pine"?
Bhe said, following the mode of speech
best liked b y those Indians, who professed a friendliness for their white
neighbors
"Burnt Pine watch Pralie Lilly return," he replied. "Heap bad Injun
near "
"Why. y o u moat be mistaken,'* said
the surprised girl. "All our red
brothers are friendly now."
"No mistake, s e e e m . D o w n from
great lake In w a r pstfnt, an' Burnt
Pine g o tell his friends and save
Prairie Lilly. Mow h i m watch return.
I*et no harm come Prairie Lilly."
And t h e young Indian touched his gun
significantly.
Several years before Dorothy bad
found the young Indian where he had
lain three days, covered with wounds
and with a broken leg from a nearly
fatal bear fight. He h a d dragged bis
weary way three miles down the rocky
hillside to the little stream and lay
there helpless and f a i n t i n g on Its
bank.
The brave girl 'got h i m somehow to
bar house and nursed the life back
into him, and he never forgot it. With
the faithfulness o f a d o g h e watched
over her, performing such small services a s came in his way and ready
always to give t h e life she had saved,
for hsr
Onoe he flew like a Hon at Bill
Blount, a b u r l / ruffian, whose too familiar attentions worried l.he girl. He
would have killed the man but that
she pleaded for h i s life on the promise that he leave the vicinity never to
return. This the cowed and thoroughly frightened rascal w a s quite willing
to do, and he never showed himself
there again.
After some further talk w i t h Burnt
Pine, Dorothyi was convinced that danger really did threaten, and she resolved to make h e r Journey in greater
haste and return before t h e night
shadows fell. Generally she was not
particular about this as Use bright
summer moon and shadowless prairie
made an alluring combination for a
canter, and fraught with s m a l l danger, while t h e snowiest* season kept
the prowling wolves from s e e k i n g unusual prey. So bidding the y o u n g Indian goodbye she rode off w i t h greater speed than s h e had been making,
going in the direction o f the fort.

pleted h i s repast.
Then Drumming
Partdlge. who was his passport up to
this time stood up and told his companions, that the young chief of their
friends, the Sentcas, was desirous of
Joining then- expedition. This Information illlclted grunts of approval,
and they then told him they were under the head of a white chief, who
meant t o carry off the Prairie Lilly,
leaving the Bcalps and all other plunder to them, as assistants without
whose aid be could not accomplish his
object.
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such conflict, and they felt aura of, vlc> ;ah& - It ifrftexMwaaty to igfteifh**-. .
tory without io*s t$ thepaejveii Jtt ' ©tiltt ''Jtejgltab/ *?'$&&
'&*&-'#'&&
they could only capture the girl first a&H- whaf,;the^ f |r^.:^^giyr; ; :
Another hundred yards was closed
apout the wl
up and the cabin waa now In plain tipn and confusion
,f
,mrt>Jeotr;
-*
^
J*
^v*^'
sight and only a mile away- 4 But^ th«h
her horse waa laboring d<*per»t*ly • ---lutfa&mti'-** **•»nfe .^-'vtaftitygj
to ihaure an editor on some «>w a^Mft,!
and the gap waa closing up between
u
tbe riders frightfully.
•• y
qrhi editor fcafc-aihtor*
'tM''-v^!Qfaai0W
Suddenly hor horse stumbled and could - be put
nngllsa,
It
the
man
behind the tact;-;
she was thrown over his head. A
really
knew
whit
fee
/**<•-:,- .......^ ,,
suppressed yell of triumph rang in her
ears as she scrambled hastily to her atyDut, Alter listening, -%&• a^;4iv|W» >a
and ran desperately tor the cabin, ed iom M ^t^mmUmh'-'^^p^M^.-.
"Where white chief," asked Burnt feet
now
a half mile away. But hope died tdihdt," cish au^tt^fr^TaJnae/'igi,''
Pine.
in
her
hreait, for whit chance wis "optional choice/' he said jp*valyt
"Go scout
Return soon," was the
there
for
her to outrun her pursuers,
^'law.-liiej^I.^^iAidiii'ti^^^lM
reply
And he did Boon return, but
Now
at
every
bound
she
e
x
p
e
c
t
to
you're
talking about Bui I'll taHySgii
beneath the war paint and feathers of
see
her
father
starting
from
the
csbln
his allies. It would be hard to recogto aid her. But what could he do wharffteW'it i^ftomfalfrmft
nize the shrewd and ugly features of
more
than to sacrifice himself oti the Ofltlon out in ordinary IngUsh* #hA
Bill Blount Nevertheless it was be,
altar
of his love, after killing per- Hat an ordinary man can UnderitaMJ
and Burnt Pine managed to keep his
haps two or three of the red fUnda. It, mi hot bniy take the joller* mlr
own features from a too close scrutiny
And then she was . conscious ot the I'll publish the twrfanation M m]
of his o l d enemy.
pay^du •*/• nusdpei:
swift hoof-beats of a horse beside her, •arUele, • and,
1
Blount, however, was not suspicious
Ukri.forit,
''".:
•...-.; .: -\;_..-> ••*and she felt herself being seised and ;
and he accepted the addition to his
. -%itf i? jur^l^ii'^'.'lifted
upward,
while
the
hideous
face
party a s an additional strength and
of a sayage looked down upon her. the ov«rJoyi^'-n|*Mt;- • &(ttaitfc'1li;
therefore a good thing.
Then, could she believe her ears, ft iridled atwek - at •yiwS&ty-Jufo
H e had learned two things on his
voice was saying "Prairie Lilly no WWX&lj adiirrlh£'tift,,;t$l$' iiofc\
scout. One w a s the departure of the
scare, Burnt Pine will save."
f o r g e t ^ - „ , ; . ; - : ,.»',-'" >'•;*'•: '•••
Prairie Lilly for the fort, and the other
When
the
race
for
the
fugitive
girl
' "A week ptktolfy,*-?t!Jti'Mtok%:-.
w a s a leaB agreeable discovery to
commenced,
Burnt
Pine
kept
his
Horse
. ed w'hn: thf- teiepwijie^ii^-:
him. I t was the fact that the young
well in front, but he waa careful not la-wna wi?rkin4i''OB-.4he-^in|^
hunter, Mark Dane, whom he well
to allow his home & free head. There *M-;|ftij -**ttltntt$l ,lh;h1|V:fO|ei-.'-''
knew, had gone t o the Williamson
was no need while the gap between • ' T*o wtfixe We-'^ftpfc!djf. ^*p1
cabin, and from the conversation he
pursuers and pursued waa not* closed
had overheard, he felt sure would re•«of tfiite ;ifi&^::^&j00;
*k"
up
to
dangerous
propositoni,
He
felt
;
main there until the following day,
• agents- <»^ ,cattie ' in:,!
sure that his more powerful horse . when the
:
when a hunting party from the fort could outrun the others from thft,tfmi
d*f.
.Jit.
iwak'
Mh^W'Ptil
Jpi
w a s expected to meet him there. This of his inspection at the camp, and his
%A"
'. ?!'•,-..*?•
Information was disagreeable, from place wasn't to" ^Interfere"while the
?$*«>,*** slid; Af-'agrtfrilieiJ^
t h e fact that although there were Prairie Lilly'* horse held his own:
nine In his party, counting now the But when the faithful animal stun*
^%.*$&^$#ii$*
n e w acquisition of Burnt Pine, and bled and threw his rider and aha
, way you
that t h e reinforcement to t h e cabin's do nothing .belter than run, the tine
Vie l » 1 h * i i ^ t e i ^ ^ : i i y ;
fighting force was n o greater, still the tor his prompt action had arrived.
known skill and bravery of young
He loosened his rein and atig hU
Dane made t h e odds greater for a day
vjctta-.V-;.^
bsels
into the horse's flanks tit % way
light attack, s o that could not now be
that
made
the
animal
bound
forward
thought of. Then again, t h e attack
with incredible,Ijpeed. His compan
m a s t b e successfully made that night,
ions
uttered punts of admiration; and
as the hunting party expected next
approval.
They were unsuspicious of vtriing the argtBaentr^ar )
day would be more than a match for
his
real
Intention
to save the girl and
his force. H e knew better than to ad- naturally thought hht haste due to his er-to uft.,Prof, George TJerwia 1
vise abandonment of the attack after ambition to be the 'actual capture*, ahown thafio'nji,-lotfg'afO'mci
capturing Prairie Lilly, which he be- which was quite easy of gratification,
lieved, now easy to acompllsh, as She from his superio&mount.
-garU*r j ^ e ^ i ^ n j r ^ ' ~" "
could b e waylaid and headed off readTheir cries of exaltation when they
ily enough, but his bloodthirsty comsaw him BWlng the Prairie Lilly up bepanions would never be contented
fore him. was quickly turned to rage, mm nate Ila^i«din'|i!^||^||
with such a bloodless victory sod
when they saw that he d^d not swerve
would either kill the girl, or not enoft" nor slacken speed, hut kept right!
ter Into the capture at all.
on
for the cabin, urging his horse to
Tt was the scalps and plunder ex- redoubled efforts to carry his douSlf
the moon" wa* near'
pected which had won them over to

his aid, and he must provide for a
comparatively safe attainment of them
or do without his own sweet revenge.
He never ceased blaming Dorothy for
the drubbing he got from Burnt Pine,
notwithstanding the fact that to her
also he owed his worthless life on that
occasion.
F i n a l l y It was all arranged that
they would first lay in wait and capture the Prairie Lilly on her return
trip from the settlement, early in the
evening, and later attack and destroy
the cabin with its inmates. This ail
decided on t h e band proceeded t o a
point where they could keep hidden
and near where they knew the girl
mast pass on her way home.
Tt was not t h e custom of the Indians
to talk much and there was no occasion f o r conversation. So it w a s a
silent band that waited until their
lookout gave notice of the approach of
the Prairie Lilly. Then they sat
their horses prepared to rush out with
their hidious war cries and surprise
Left t o himself Burnt Pine acted In her, or t o follow and speedily capture
a peculiar manner. H e took from his her should s h e attempt to pass furpouch some paints of various colors ther than t h e y expected from their
and using a deep basin of the clear place of hiding.
brook for a glasa, he proceeded deA l l unconscious of threatened danliberately to paint his face i n hidious ger, but with a wary eye for everystreaks and otherwise prepared him- thing i n sight, since her talk of the
self for the warpath. T h i s accomplish- ] morning: with Burnt Pine, whom s h e
ed to h i s satisfaction b e mounted his knew -would talk
to her with no

crooked tongue, she veered her horse

load.
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The band had swerved a little and
lost some ground before realizing that
the captor was playing them fal«e,
Then their yells rang-out as they saw nu|gelte^ c tla^^ejl' : |ule1&^^^
the distance widening between thehY powerful erc^io«?vnttd;w.a|tth§i5pt
and knew the uselesstieas of pursuit landi.
c^era^-^jMSipa,,,
as it then existed. Seemingly with and soa reduced
the i&§2k%i
S*dous j
one accord they reined up andfiredft 'lode which fh&'^^^M-mmsm
volley at the fleeing forms.
Dorothy heard the reports and felt
a quiver pass over her gallant rescuer.
The b * ^ h o ^ ^ ^ | « » » ^
Then she felt his hold growing weaker mous health •re^rta1s!|f:i
and heard his gaap, "Prairie Lilly hold
fast now. She no hurt Burnt FtM
save Prairie Lilly,"
inside-fce4cini^pSi f ^.
She almost screamed in anguish as *h»#ght *nd^B|ft|MK
she realized that the noble Indian waa
badly wounded, and then two reports tinea ,*^Jtom$$MM'~
of rifles rang out and shouting men rooms, each containing •
came bounding to meet them, loading, couch. ~ * n a ^ « P ™
door is a^tf|hjj|f
their rifles as they ran.
J
The next moment she dashed past i f » U ^ J S M •'"*
and
'ihlsy^f
..,.^,.<1„
them and two more shots rang out,
and then she was lifted from the pant* of temperature* - ing horse and she saw her father and, tertin ,ttr l # l
Mark Dane catch the falling form of *neyOwrf;twi»c]ife4a-&lil
of Burnt Pine, and lay him tenderly ;^Me|Es1o|l||Then the
on the grass at her feet.
The poor fellow raised himself with ^ ; * 0 | ^ w l i b vlgorooft
"
the doctor
great effort on one elbow mi glanced
wildly around him. Instantly Frarie
rs dressed
Lillie dropped on her k«eea!beside.hi^('>j
and rested his head on her arm.
"Heap good," he said feeb
two, three kill One bad
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